


The Active Feet Runners Expo is back and bigger than ever in 2019
at the Melbourne Marathon Festival. The Expo will be located
between Gates 1 and 2 of the External concourse at the MCG and
run from Thursday 10th – Sunday 13th October.

The Active Feet Runners Expo will showcase the hottest products
on the market including various services for your every sport,
fitness, running and health needs. Both runners and public alike are
encouraged to take advantage of the truly great deals that are on
offer and pick up some bargains at the expo.

There are up to 30 sponsors and exhibitors, including a HUGE range
of the latest ASICS footwear and fashion. Don’t miss out on the
official merchandise range which once again sees the event
teaming up with ASICS for our biggest range ever! The merchandise
range includes designer tees, hoodies, caps, tights, shorts and
more.

With an exciting array of fitness specific stores, you'll have plenty 
of things to see and do before and after your race!

The Active Feet Runners Expo is located between Gates 1 and 2 of the MCG
near the corner of Jolimont St and Jolimont Tce.

The Active Feet Runners Expo will operate at the following times:
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Volunteer Tent (Stand 1)
For race day volunteer sign in, please come to this marquee to be 

allocated your role and taken to your position.

Gift Collection (Lawn 24)
All competitors are invited to collect their event specific gift.

Remember no race bib = no gift.

Race Week Office (Stand 3 and 5)
Please come to the Race Week Office for any Downgrades/Upgrades, 
New Entries or to collect your Marathon, Half Marathon, 10km, 5km, 

3km Race Packs.
To collect your Melbourne Marathon Festival bib with your timing chip 
attached you will need your race number. If someone is collecting on 
your behalf, they will need your race number, full name and address.

Race Information and Enquiries (Stand 6)
Please come to the information container for VIP/International/Team 

Race Bib collections and general event enquiries.

Spartans (Stand 7)
The Spartans is a club that is open to anyone.  Anyone, that is, who has 

completed at least ten Melbourne marathons!
We Whether you are running your first half marathon or have 20 plus 
Melbourne finishes already, please visit us, have a chat, and view our 

memorabilia.

Cerebral Palsy Education Centre (Stand 8)
The Cerebral Palsy Education Centre (CPEC), official charity of 

the Melbourne Marathon for the past 12 years is located next to 
the race office.

ASICS/Active Feet (Stand 9)
In addition to Active Feet's renowned video gait analysis and 

podiatric trained staff, we are offering up to 30% off ASICS 
performance footwear! Enjoy an extensive collection of ASICS's 

clothing and a great range of essential training and race 
accessories.

She Science (Stand 10a)
Sports Bra letting you down? Our sports bra fitters will be at the 

expo fitting a range of technical sports bas for cup sizes A –G 
from three of the best selling bra brands including Berlei, Anita 

Active, Brooks and Moving Comfort. We know the problems 
women experience with Sports Bras, and we are here to help!

Active Undies (Stand 10b)
See us at the Expo for 25% off our full range of Men’s and Ladies 

‘active undies’ from Jockey, 2XU, Berlei, Anita + Panache
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PREPD (Stand 11)
PREPD is a revolutionary hydration enhancer that will 

transform the way you train and compete. Backed by over 20 
years of university research, PREPD is proven to boost 

hydration, helping you perform at your peak longer and 
recover sooner.

Steigen (Stand 12)
Steigen sporting apparel is designed specifically to meet the 
needs of professional athletes. It is designed by athletes who 
understand what is required in a high performance garment. 
Use Steigen products to enhance your performance, inspire 

and assist in rising to the pinnacle of every challenge.

MX3 (Stand 13)
Learn about your hydration status in seconds with the MX3 
Hydration Testing System. Visit us at the Runners Expo to 

optimise your hydration and improve your peak performance.

Crampfix (Stand 14) 
CRAMPFIX is the fastest way to get rid of muscle cramps! It is a 
fast acting and highly effective cramp management product 
that stops and prevents cramps within minutes. It is 100% 
natural, safe to use, with no nasty side effects.

MiTime – Medal Engraving (Stand 15) 
MiTime’s are an insert for the medal you can purchase and 
receive by participating in this year’s Melbourne Marathon 

Festival. With a personalised engraving of your name (max 30 
characters) and your race time, the MiTime fits perfectly in to 

the back of your medal.
Come visit MiTime at the expo!

SriLankan Airlines (Stand 17)
SriLankan Airlines, the National Carrier for Sri Lanka and a 

member of the oneworld alliance, is an award-winning airline 
is a global leader in service, safety and punctuality. The airline 
connects to 109 destinations in 48 countries around the world.

Official Event Merchandise (Stand 18)
The 2019 Melbourne Marathon Festival has once again 

teamed up with ASICS to bring you a brand new range of 
designer active wear and more! Head down during Race Week 

to try before you buy.

2XU (Stand 19)
As the worlds most advanced technical apparel company, 2XU 

(pronounced “Two Times You”) takes you beyond what you 
thought possible, enabling you to train harder, perform 

stronger & recover faster. 

Garmin (Stand 20)
Since 1989, Garmin wearables have been an essential part of 
our customer’s lives. With wearables for every type of runner 
or sports person, you can track, plan and share your progress 
with others. This is just another way we help our customers 

beat yesterday.
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Travelling Fit (Stand 21)
If you love to run and travel, come and run the world with 

Travelling Fit. We guarantee your race entry package to places 
like New York City, the Great Wall and the Australian Outback 

Marathon and provide you with a holiday of a lifetime.

Science in Sport (Stand 22)
At Science in Sport we push the boundaries of Science and 
Nutrition, so you can push the boundaries of performance. 
Our focus is the quality & performance of all we do, to help 

our athletes achieve their goals!

SAP (Stand 23)
Returning as the Official Innovation Partner for the Marathon 

Festival we will build on 41 years’ of race data to provide a 
deep-dive analysis for the full, half and 10k races in 2019. 

Check us out on social or visit the expo for our #thebestrun
stats.

Skirt Sports (Stand 24a)

Skirt Sports is a Women’s Athletic Apparel Brand specialising in 
Running Skirts. With over 30 styles of Skirts, you’ll be able to 

find your style, length or fit. Drop into the Expo Booth for 
fantastic Expo Specials, with Sales Racks up to 50% off RRP.

FlipBelt (Stand 24b)

Made in the USA, the FlipBelt is wide enough to accommodate 
even the largest phones such as the iPhone Plus sizes, and all 
of the Galaxy Notes. Our no buckle system makes the FlipBelt 
the most comfortable belt on the market. Drop into the Expo 

Booth for Melbourne Marathon Expo Specials.
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Injinji (Stand 25)
Injinji Performance Products are the proud distributors of some of 

the worlds best brands including Bodyglide, SPIbelt, Feetures, 
Ultimate Direction, Armpocket and Injinji to name a few. Visit our 

booth at the expo for some great deals on our trusted brands.

Rocktape (Stand 26)
Unlike rigid tape which many people find too stiff and restrictive, 
Rocktape is stretchy and is quickly becoming the preferred tape 

used by practitioners and athletes. Rocktape can help everybody 
by reducing pain, minimising fatigue and improving recovery –

helping you to Go Stronger, Longer. Free Taping will be available at 
the event.

Glimmer Gear Australia (Stand 27)
Glimmer Gear Australia has Australia’s most popular mix of 

products from state of the art LED high visibility kit through to 
super reflective Proviz and everything in between. Ultimately your 
safety is what matters and there is nothing more important than 
you being able to train your hardest your way and being in the 

right kit to make it home! Your training matters, your safety 
matters, you matter!

Maurten (Stand 28a)
At Maurten, we’re launching a new range of sports fuels. We’ve 

harnessed hydrogel technology to develop carbohydrate-rich and 
natural sports drinks and energy gels that our bodies can tolerate.

Runderwear (Stand 28b)
Runderwear is the original performance underwear for running. 

Our mission is to eliminate the discomfort caused by ill-fitting 
underwear and clothing and create performance running 

underwear, basewear and socks that are supremely comfortable 
and chafe-free.



CEP/UVEX (Stand 29)
CEP & UVEX are back at this year’s Melbourne Marathon! CEP 

Offers High Quality and German Made Running Socks, 
Compression Sleeves, & Running Apparel. UVEX Offers the 
latest in German Designed Performance Eyewear Including 

New ColorVision & Variomatic Transitional Lenses!

MedalDisplays.com.au (Stand 30)
Medal Display Hangers, Trophy Shelves and Tabletop 

Displays for Runners.
Do you have heaps of hard earned medals but nowhere 
to hang them? Stop hiding away your accomplishments, 

get yourself a Medal Display today!
Celebrate your wins and inspire many more!

GU SPORTS NUTRITION (Stand 31)
Celebrating TEN YEARS OF GU at MELBOURNE MARATHON

Come by, say hello and grab a special or two!
Committed to help you TRAIN & COMPETE to your BEST, and 

then RECOVER to do it all again tomorrow! #GUFORIT

P.A. SPORTS AND LEISURE (Stand 32)
P.A. Sports and Leisure are the Australian Distributors for:

Sunwise Performance Eyewear
Halo Sweatblock headwear

1000 Mile Anti Blister Sports Socks and running accessories

Visit our website www.pasportsandleisure.com.au for full 
product information and pricing.

Enquiries to info@pasportsandleisure.com.au
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32GI – (Stand 33)
32Gi is a leading endurance supplement provider. Our complete 
focus is providing our customers with high quality balanced and 
sustainable energy supplements, while empowering them with 

knowledge of healthier nutrition options. 

AIR RELAX AUSTRALIA (Stand 34)
Air Relax Australia provides everybody from grass roots to elite 

athletes, with the most affordable dynamic compression recovery 
systems on the market.

If you want more PB's, Less fatigue and better recovery, than 
Air Relax Compression Recovery is for you.

http://www.pasportsandleisure.com.au/

